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As for the sacrament, I believe as I have taught in my book against the 
bishop of Winchester, the which my book teacheth so true a doctrine 
of the sacrament, that it shall stand at the last day before the judgment 
of God, where the papistical doctrine contrary thereto shall be 
ashamed to show her face.2 

These final words of Thomas Cranmer's declaration of faith before he 
was taken out to be burned remind us that the true doctrine of the 
Lord's Supper was one of the key issues of the Reformation. 
Cranmer's mature thought on the subject was a vital influence on the 
progress of the English Reformation and on the doctrine and liturgy 
of the English Church. Though a meek man, Cranmer expressed in 
these words a mighty confidence in the Biblical doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper which he had come to embrace. 

The development of Cranmer's views on the sacrament has been a 
matter of debate; the concern of this paper is with his final, mature 
teaching as expressed in his book, and in other forms, in the reign of 
Edward VI, so a brief survey of its antecedents will suffice. Cranmer 
wrote in 1537 to Joachim Vadian, a Swiss scholar and Reformer who 
lived at St. Gall, to thank him for the gift of his book-which sought 
to disprove the bodily presence of Christ in the sacrament. He made 
it clear that he did not agree with Vadian-'1 could wish you had 
bestowed your study to better purpose', but revealed the breadth of 
his reading: 

I have seen almost everything that has been written and published either 
by CEcolampadius or Zuinglius, and I have come to the conclusion that 
the writings of every man must be read with discrimination.' 

Yet it appears that by 1538 he did not hold the doctrine of 
transubstantiation-the doctrine which has been a formal tenet of the 
Church of Rome since 1215 and teaches that, though the outward 
attributes of the bread and wine (the accidents) remain after con-
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secration, the inner being (the substance) is changed into the actual 
body and blood of Christ. Writing to Thomas Cromwell about a man 
accused of heresy, Cranmer declared: 'he confuted the opinion of the 
transubstantiation, and therein I think he taught but the truth. '4 

It was study of the ninth-century work of the monk Ratramn (or 
Bertram)5 which first awoke Ridley to the Biblical doctrine of the 
Lord's Supper: 

This Bertram was the first that pulled me by the ear, and that first 
brought me from the common error of the Romish church, and caused 
me to search more diligently and exactly both the Scriptures and the 
writings of the old ecclesiastical fathers in this matter/• 

Ridley spoke with Cranmer and was the agent of the change to 
Reformed thinking in Cranmer's understanding of the sacrament: 

I grant that then I believed otherwise than I do now; and so I did, until 
my lord of London, doctor Ridley, did confer with me, and by sundry 
persuasions and authorities of doctors drew me quite from my 
opinion. 7 

This occurred, in the providence of God, in 1546.8 At one of his 
examinations Cranmer was twitted by a commissioner with his 
change of views: 

For you, master Cranmer, have taught in this high sacrament of the 
altar three contrary doctrines, and yet you pretended in every one 
verbum Domini. 
Cranmer:-Nay, I taught but two contrary doctrines in the same.9 

For Cranmer there was one great change in his belief about the 
Lord's Supper, which occurred in 1546. 

Cranmer revealed one, consistent teaching after this date: its 
earliest recorded statement was in the great parliamentary debate on 
the Lord's Supper in the House of Lords in 1548; and it was set forth 
in the Articles of Religion, the Book of Common Prayer, the 
Reformatio Legum, and in his books devoted to the subject. 

In 1546 Bishop Stephen Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester and the 
protagonist of the old religion, published a work entitled, A Detec
tion of the Devil's Sophistry, wherewith he robbeth the unlearned 
people of the true belief in the most blessed Sacrament of the Altar. A 
reply to this was published early in 1547 by Anthony Gilby; and later 
in 1547 John Hooper, then living in Zurich and later Bishop of 
Gloucester and Worcester, wrote An Answer unto my Lord of 
Winchester's book entitled A Detection of the Devil's Sophistry. 10 

It is possible that Thomas Cranmer began his work on the Lord's 
Supper as early as 1548; in 1550 he published it-A Defence of the 
true and catholick Doctrine of the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of 
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our Saviour Christ. 11 This masterly exposttion of the Reformed 
doctrine called forth a response from Gardiner, who published in 
1551 An Explication and Assertion of the true catholic Faith touching 
the most blessed Sacrament of the Altar. To this Cranmer replied later 
in 1551 in An Answer unto a crafty and sophistical Cavillation, devised 
by Stephen Gardiner; 12 in this large work Cranmer replied after the 
spacious custom of the times, setting out section by section his 
original text of 1550, Gardiner's comments on it, and his reply to 
Gardiner. Though this is a fuller work, it is for reading purposes 
rather disjointed. Gardiner wrote a further reply, published abroad 
under the pseudonym Marcus Antonius Constantius, and Cranmer a 
final rejoinder, unfortunately now lost, while in prison. 

The main body of this paper is an analysis of Cranmer's magnum 
opus-A Defence of the true and catholick Doctrine of the Sacra
ment.l3 While, like Cranmer, we shall not eschew controversy, the 
primary aim is to discern Cranmer's teaching on the Lord's Supper as 
a coherent whole. 

The authority of the Word of God 
The final authority for the doctrine of the sacrament as for all 
Christian truth was God's Word written. Thus Cranmer declared that 
'the true catholic faith grounded upon God's most infallible word 
teacheth us ... '14 and stated that 'things spoken and done by Christ, 
and written by the holy Evangelists and St. Paul, ought to suffice the 
faith of Christian people, as touching the doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper'. 15 So, 'no man ought to be so arrogant and presumptuous to 
affirm for a certain truth in religion, any thing which is not spoken of 
in holy Scripture';l6 and he complains that his opponents make and 
unmake new articles of faith 'at their pleasure, without any Scripture 
at all, yea quite and clean contrary to Scripture. '17 So, in a celebrated 
statement, he advised that, for the resolution of disagreements, 

the most sure and plain way is, to cleave unto holy Scripture. Wherein 
whatsoever is found, must be taken for a most sure ground and an 
infallible truth; and whatsoever cannot be grounded upon the same 
(touching our faith) is man's device, changeable and uncertain. 18 

The word of God is a sufficient proof of Christian truth: 

it is evident and plain by the words of Scripture, that after consecration 
remaineth bread and wine, and that the papistical doctrine of transub
stantiadon is directly contrary to God's word. 19 

False doctrines may be identified 'because they be contrary to God's 
word' ,20 and it was a mark of those that are deceived 'that they 
sought not for their faith at the clear light of God's word'. 21 Reason 
has a place, but only in subservience to God's Word written: although 
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natural reason and natural operation 'prevail not against God's word, 
yet when they be joined with God's word, they be of great moment to 
confirm any truth.'22 

Cranmer appealed in his work to many fathers of the church to 
show that they held the views which he was expounding. This appeal 
was not inconsistent with his doctrine of the final authority of 
Scripture: 

let the papists show some authority for their opmwn, either of 
Scripture, or of some ancient author. And let them not constrain all 
men to follow their fond devices, only because they say it is so, without 
any other ground or authority but their own bare words. For in such 
wise credit is to be given to God's word only, and not to the word of 
any man. 23 

The particular value of the appeal to the early centuries of the church 
was that it showed clearly whose teaching was novel: 

lest the papists should say that we suck this out of our own fingers, the 
same shall be proved, by testimony of the old authors, to be the true 
and old faith of the catholic Church. 24 

Cranmer wanted it to be plain that Rome did not teach unchanging 
truth but was the opponent of the teaching of Scripture, which had 
for many centuries been maintained by the fathers of the church. He 
was demonstrating that the unreformed teaching1was erroneous, not 
only in terms of Scripture, but even on the basis of the authority it 
recognized and claimed: 

Whereas on the other side, that cursed synagogue of Antichrist hath 
defined and determined in this matter many things contrary to Christ's 
words, contrary to the old catholic Church and the holy martyrs and 
doctors of the same, and contrary to all natural reason, learning, and 
philosophy. 25 

So concerned was Cranmer to show that 'within these four or five 
hundred years last past ... the Bishop of Rome ... hath set up a 
new faith and belief'26 that approximately half the text of his Defence 
is devoted to quotation of the fathers and discussion of their teaching. 
He determined to refute error and defend truth 'both by God's most 
certain word, and also by the most old approved authors and martyrs 
of Christ's Church. '27 

The importance of the doctrine 
The doctrine of the Lord's Supper was not unimportant in Cranmer's 
eyes, because that Sacrament speaks of the central doctrines of the 
Christian faith-of salvation through the atoning death of Christ. It 
was instituted, in St. Paul's words, to proclaim the Lord's death till he 
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come: right views of the death of Christ and right views of the 
sacrament will tend to go together; false views of the sacrament will 
tend to obscure an understanding of our salvation through the 
finished work of Christ. The broad implications and importance of 
the doctrine of the sacrament are evident in Cranmer's writing. At 
the opening of his Preface to the Reader, he set the sacrament in the 
context of the whole saving work of Christ, so that its use and 
purpose might be rightly understood.28 In the best known words from 
Cranmer's work, 

what availeth it to take away beads, pardons, pilgrimages, and such 
other like popery, so long as two chief roots remain unpulled up? 
whereof, so long as they remain, will spring again all former impedi
ments of the Lord's harvest, and corruption of his flock. The rest is but 
branches and leaves, the cutting away whereof is but like topping and 
lopping of a tree, or cutting down of weeds, leaving the body standing, 
and the roots in the ground; but the very body of the tree, or rather the 
roots of the weeds, is the popish doctrine of transubstantiation, of the 
real presence of Christ's flesh and blood in the sacrament of the altar, 
(as they call it,) and of the sacrifice and oblation of Christ made by the 
priest for the salvation of the quick and the dead. Which roots, if they 
be suffered to grow in the Lord's vineyard, they will overspread all the 
ground again with the old errors and superstitions. 29 

The presence of Christ 
The book (section) which deals with the subject of the presence of 
Christ comprises nearly two-fifths of Cranmer's work. The Christian 
doctrine of the ascension makes it plain that Christ is no longer 
corporally present on earth: 

the true catholic faith grounded upon God's most infallible word 
teacheth us, that our Saviour Christ (as concerning his man's nature 
and bodily presence) is gone up unto heaven, and sitteth at the right 
hand of his Father, and there shall he tarry until the world's end30 

Yet though he is really and truly absent according to the flesh, he is 
spiritually present: 

our Saviour Christ bodily and corporally is in heaven, sitting at the 
right hand of his Father, although spiritually he hath promised to be 
present with us upon earth unto the world's end. And whensoever two 
or three be gathered together in his name, he is there in the midst 
among them 31 

Cranmer clearly distinguished between the physical and spiritual 
presence of Christ. Furthermore he made it plain that the spiritual 
presence was not limited to the sacraments: 'he is indeed spiritually in 
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the faithful Christian people, which according to Christ's ordinance 
be baptized, or receive the holy communion, or unfeignedly believe 
in him.'32 

The theological implications of Christ's being physically present, as 
the teaching of transubstantiation claims, are profound, since this 
would deny the perfect manhood of Christ, attributing properties 
other than those a man possesses. So Cranmer summarized 
Augustine's teaching as follows: 

the nature and property of a very body is to be in one place, and to 
occupy one place, and not to be every where or in many places at one 
time. And though the body of Christ, after his resurrection and 
ascension, was made immortal, yet the nature thereof was not 
changed; ... he is present by his divine nature and majesty, by his 
providence, and by his grace; but by his human nature and very body, 
he is absent from this world, and present in heaven. 33 

The Roman doctrine therefore produces 'two very horrible heresies': 

The one, that they confound his two natures, his Godhead and his 
manhood, attributing unto his humanity that thing which appertaineth 
only to his Divinity, that is to say, to be in heaven and earth and in 
many places at one time. The other is, that they divide and separate his 
human nature or his body, making of one body of Christ two bodies 
and two natures; one, which is in heaven, ... and another, which they 
say is in earth here with us, in every brea.d and wine that is 
consecrated34 

Christ, then, 'is in heaven, as concerning his manhood, and neverthe
less both here, and there, and everywhere, as concerning his God
head'.35 In discussing the Lord's Supper, Cranmer distinguished 
between a sacramental or figurative presence and a spiritual pres
ence. Because it is distinguished from them, it is clear that the 
sacramental or figurative presence is not a bodily presence and not a 
spiritual presence; the bread and wine are effectual signs, displaying 
to the faithful recipient the truths of which they speak, and hence 
they may properly be said to display a sacramental or figurative 
presence of the body and blood of Christ. 

although Christ in his human nature substantially, really, corporally, 
naturally and sensibly, be present with his Father in heaven, yet 
sacramentally and spiritually he is here present. For in water, brc3d, 
and wine, he is present as in signs and sacraments, but he is indeed 
spiritually in the faithful Christian people, which according to Christ's 
ordinance be baptized, or receive the holy communion, or unfeignedly 
believe in him.3o 

The sacramental and the spiritual presence are to be carefully 
distinguished: 
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in our minds by faith we ascend up into heaven, to eat him there, 
although sacramentally, as in a sign and figure, he be in the bread and 
wine; ... and in them that rightly receive the bread and wine, he is in 
a much more perfection than corporally, which should avail them 
nothing; but in them he is spiritually with his divine power, giving them 
eternal life. 37 

The sacramental presence is simply figurative: 

figuratively he is in the bread and wine, and spiritually he is in them 
that worthily eat and drink the bread and wine; but really, carnally, 
and corporally he is only in heaven, from whence he shall come to 
judge the quick and dead.38 

It is when these differing presences have been confused that error 
and heresy have entered in and the ordinance of Christ which visually 
proclaims salvation by his atoning death has been perverted and its 
great benefit lost. 

The word sacrament can be used in two senses: the one, the 
elements of bread and wine; the other, 'the whole ministration and 
receiving' of the bread and wine.39 Thus Cranmer was prepared to 
speak of Christ's presence in the sacrament, but this referred to the 
spiritual work in the heart of the believing recipient: 

where St. Chrysostome and other authors do speak of the wonderful 
operation of God in his sacraments, passing all man's wit, senses and 
reason, they mean not of the working of God in the water, bread, and 
wine, but of the marvellous working of God in the hearts of them that 
receive the sacraments, secretly, inwardly, and spiritually transforming 
them, renewing, feeding, comforting, and nourishing them with his 
flesh and blood, through his most Holy Spirit, the same flesh and blood 
still remaining in heaven.41J 

Cranmer drew a parallel between God's working in his word and his 
working in his sacraments: 

Christ is present in his sacraments, as . . . he is present in his word, 
when he workcth mightily by the same in the hearts of the hearers .... 
this speech meaneth that he worketh with his word, using the voice of 
the speaker, as his instrument to work by; as he useth also his 
sacraments, whereby he worketh, and therefore is said to be present in 
them.41 

At no point is Cranmer's teaching with regard to the presence of 
Christ and its relation to the sacrament more clearly expounded than 
in the first of the thirteen comparisons which are set out near the 
beginning of the book (or section) which deals with this subject: 
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This is one of the clear distinctions between Reformed and unre
formed teaching. Cranmer's teaching was thoroughly Reformed: 'he 
is effectually present, and effectually worketh not in the bread and 
wine, but in the godly receivers of them'. 43 

A 'sacramental mutation'44 
A vital matter in any discussion of the doctrine of the sacrament is the 
meaning, significance, and effect of Christ's words, 'This is my body' 
and 'This is my blood', both at the Last Supper and, when they are 
repeated, in the administration of the Lord's Supper. Cranmer 
considered this carefully. 

the words be as plain as may be spoken; but that the sense is not so 
plain, it is manifest to every man that weigheth substantially the 
circumstances of the place. For when Christ gave bread to his disciples, 
and said, This is my body, there is no man of any discretion, that 
understandeth the English tongue, but he may well know by the order 
of the speech, that Christ spake those words of the bread, calling it his 
body ... Wherefore this sentence cannot mean as the words seem and 
purport, but there must needs be some figure or mystery in this speech, 
more than appeareth in the plain words. 45 

Cranmer examined the Biblical narrative and drew various conclu
sions from this: he noted that 'Christ spake not that negative, "This is 
no bread," but said affirmingly, This is my body, ... affirming that 
his body was eaten (meaning spiritually) as the bread was eaten 
corporally. '46 He noted that Christ spoke the commands Take eat and 
Drink you all of this in relation to bread and wine, before he uttered 
the words of signification ('This is my body which is given for you' 
and 'This is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for you and 
for many for the remission of sins'). It would be absurd to suggest 
that Christ commanded the eating of bread and drinking of wine and 
then made that command impossible to obey; 'it is evident and plain 
by the words of the Scripture, that after consecration remaineth 
bread and wine, and that the papistical doctrine of transubstantiation 
is directly contrary to God's word. '47 

The words of Christ cannot be understood literally: 'these sen
tences of Christ, This is my body, This is my blood, be figurative 
speeches. '48 

this manner of speaking is a figurative speech: for in plain and proper 
speech it is not true to say, that bread is Christ's body, or wine his 
blood .... Likewise in plain speech it is not true, that we eat Christ's 
body, and drink his blood. 49 

In a brief but telling survey, Cranmer showed how frequently 
figurative speech was used in Scripture-'although the Scripture be 
full of schemes, tropes, and figures, yet specially it useth them when it 
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speaketh of sacraments. •so He listed some of the many examples of 
Christ himself speaking in similitudes, parables, and figures, and 
noted the use of figurative speech in connexion with baptism, the 
paschal lamb, and the Lord's Supper.51 Cranmer also demonstrated 
at length that the ancient writers regarded the words of signification 
as figurative speech. In his reply to Gardiner he pointed out the 
appropriateness of the figure: 

as Christ in the scripture is called a lamb for his innocency and 
meekness, a lion for his might and power, a door and way, whereby we 
enter into his Father's house, wheat and corn for the property of dying 
before they rise up and bring increase; so is he called bread, and bread 
is called his body, and wine his blood, for the property of feeding and 
nourishing. sz 

Cranmer noted on a number of occasions that to call a sign by the 
name of the thing which it signified was not a rare or strange idiom, 
but a usual and common form of speech. 

a figure hath the name of the thing that is signified thereby. As a man's 
image is called a man, a lion's image a lion, a bird's image a bird, and 
an image of a tree and herb is called a tree or herb. So were we wont to 
say, our lady of Walsingham, our lady of Ipswich, our lady of Grace . 
. . . not meaning the things themselves, but calling their images by the 
name of the things by them represented. 53 

It was therefore to be expected that the bread and wine 'be called by 
the names of the body and blood of Christ, as the sign, token, and 
figure is called by the name of the very thing which it showeth and 
signifieth'. 54 

In the Lord's Supper the signs do not change their nature but their 
use; the utterance of the words which Christ spoke at the Last Supper 
gives to the bread and wine a new significance and purpose, though 
they remain in every way bread and wine. 

although the names of bread and wine were changed after sanctifica
tion, yet nevertheless the things themselves remained the self-same 
that they were before the sanctification, that is to say. the same bread 
and wine in nature, substance, form, and fashion. 55 

Thus, when we speak of consecration, we are referring to a change of 
use: 'Consecration is the separation of any thing from a profane and 
worldly use unto a spiritual and godly use. '56 This does not entail any 
change in the actual nature of the bread and wine: 
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The change wrought by the words of signification is termed by 
Cranmer a sacramental or spiritual mutation-the term spiritual 
being used not because there was an actual spiritual change in the 
elements but because of the change to a spiritual significance for the 
believing recipient. 

even so doth the substance of bread and wine remain in the Lord's 
Supper, and be naturally received and digested into the body, notwith
standing the sacramental mutation of the same into the body and blood 
of Christ. Which sacramental mutation declareth the supernatural, 
spiritual, and inexplicable eating and drinking, feeding and digesting, 
of the same body and blood of Christ, in all them that godly and 
according to their duty, do receive the said sacramental bread and 
wine. 58 

Cranmer demonstrated that the doctrine of the Church of Rome, 
made binding at the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215, of the transub
stantiation of the bread and wine-the change of their inner sub
stance into the actual body and blood of Christ, while their outward 
attributes or accidents remain the same-was contrary to God's 
Word, contrary to reason, contrary to all our senses, contrary to the 
belief of the early church fathers, and led to many absurdities: 

And the final end of all this Antichrist's doctrine is none other, but by 
subtlety and craft to bring Christian people from the true honouring of 
Christ, unto the greatest idolatry that ever was in this world devised59 

The truth is simple, and is far from the doctrine of transubstantiation: 
'notwithstanding this wonderful sacramental and spiritual changing 
of the bread into the body of Christ, yet the substance of the bread 
remaineth the same that it was before. '60 

'Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and 
drink his blood, ye have no life in you'61 

A right understanding of the teaching of Christ in John 6 was central 
to Cranmer's teaching, and he refers to this important passage of 
Scripture on a number of occasions in his work on the sacrament. 
Cranmer taught that this eating of Christ's flesh was altogether 
different in its character and its effects from ordinary eating; and that 
it was of the first importance, since to participate in this eating and 
drinking was to have eternallife.62 

When Christ spoke in John 6 of himself as 'the living bread which 
came down from heaven' (v. 51), and taught that 'Whoso eateth my 
flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life' (v. 54), he was 
referring to a spiritual eating, and, because his hearers did not realize 
this, he pointed this out to them explicitly: 

Christ perceiving their murmuring hearts, (because they knew none 
other eating of his flesh, but by chawing and swallowing,) to declare 
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that they should not eat his body after that sort, nor that he meant of 
any such carnal eating, he said thus unto them, What if you see the Son 
of man ascend up where he was before? It is the spirit that giveth life, the 
flesh availeth nothing. The words which 1 spake unto you, be spirit and 
life. 
These words our Saviour Christ spake, to lift up their minds from earth 
to heaven, and from carnal to spiritual eating, that they should not 
phantasy that they should with their teeth eat him present here in 
earth, for his flesh so eaten, saith he, should nothing profit them. And 
yet so they should not eat him, for he would take his body away from 
them, and ascend with it into heaven; and there by faith and not with 
teeth, they should spiritually eat him, sitting at right hand of his 
Father.63 

Cranmer taught emphatically that John 6 does not refer to the 
sacrament. It points to the sacrifical death of Christ (just as the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper points to that same atoning work of 
Christ) and refers to a spiritual participation in the benefits of that 
death; such a participation was available to believers before the 
incarnation of Christ, and before the institution of the Lord's Supper, 
as well as since his death. 

Christ in that place of John spake not of the material and sacramental 
bread, nor of the sacramental eating, (for that was spoken two or three 
years before the sacrament was first ordained,) but he spake of 
spiritual bread, ... and of spiritual eating by faith, after which sort he 
was at the same present time eaten of as many as believed on him, 
although the sacrament was not at that time made and instituted .... 
Therefore this place of St. John can in no wise be understand of the 
sacramental bread, which neither came from heaven, neither giveth 
life to all that eat it. 64 

The significance of John 6 was contested by Bishop Gardiner in his 
Explication and Assertion; so Cranmer dealt fully with the matter in 
his Answer: 

The spiritual eating of his flesh, and drinking of his blood by faith, by 
digesting his death in our minds, as our only price, ransom, and 
redemption from eternal damnation, is the cause wherefore Christ 
said: 'That if we eat not his flesh, and drink not his blood, we have not 
life in us; and if we eat his flesh, and drink his blood, we have 
everlasting life.' And if Christ had never ordained the sacrament, yet 
should we have eaten his flesh, and drunken his blood, and have had 
thereby everlasting life; as all the faithful did before the sacrament was 
ordained, and do daily when they receive not the sacrament. 65 

These are only some of the many references that Cranmer made to 
Christ's teaching in John 6; he also quoted and discussed the views of 
Origen,66 Chrysostom,67 Cyril,68 Theophylact,69 and Augustine7o on 
this passage of Scripture. 
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Cranmer taught that those who feed spiritually by faith on Christ 
do so both in and out of the sacrament: 

They say, that good men eat the body of Christ and drink his blood, 
only at that time when they receive the sacrament: we say, that they 
eat, drink, and feed of Christ continually, so long as they be members 
of his body. 71 

All those who are saved participate in this feeding: 

we shall spiritually and ghostly with our faith eat him, being carnally 
absent from us in heaven; and in such wise as Abraham and other holy 
fathers did eat him, many years before he was incarnated and born.72 

As the words of Christ, This is my body, and This is my blood, were 
figurative, so the words of eating Christ's flesh and drinking his blood 
were figurative. 

it is a figurative speech spiritually to be understand, that we must 
deeply print and fruitfully believe in our hearts, that his flesh was 
crucified and his blood shed, for our redemption. And this our belief in 
him, is to eat his flesh and to drink his blood, although they be not 
present here with us, but be ascended into heaven. 73 

It is the spiritual participation by faith in the benefits of Christ's death 
which is signified by eating Christ's body and drinking his blood; and 
the Lord's Supper is an effectual means, appointed by Christ, to this 
end: 'like as with their mouths carnally they eat the bread and drink 
the wine, so by their faith spiritually they eat Christ's very flesh, and 
drink his very blood. '74 The eating of the bread and drinking of the 
wine are not beneficial in themselves; their purpose is to lead us to 
that spiritual eating and drinking, that participation in the death of 
Christ which is essential for eternal life, as Jesus taught in John 6.751t 

is not the body or the blood of itself which furnish the benefit, but the 
death of the body, symbolized by the separated bread and wine, 
because it was from the death of Christ that salvation came. 

For as meat and drink do comfort the hungry body, so doth the death 
of Christ's body, and the shedding of his blood, comfort the soul, when 
she is after her sort hungry .... For there is no kind of meat that is 
comfortable to the soul, but only the death of Christ's blessed body; 
nor no kind of drink that can quench her thirst, but only the blood
shedding of our Saviour Christ, which was shed for her offences. 76 

Throughout his work Cranmer repeated that the feeding on the body 
and blood of Christ which took place in the sacrament was a spiritual 
feeding. 77 This spiritual feeding does not require any corporal 
presence of Christ: 'our union with Christ in his holy Supper is 
spiritual, and therefore requireth no real and corporal presence.'78 
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The sacrament of the Lord's Supper is an effectual means to this 
spiritual participation in the benefits of the death of Christ, which is 

an inward, spiritual, and pure eating with heart and mind; which is to 
believe in our hearts, that his flesh was rent and torn for us upon the 
cross, and his blood shed for our redemption, and that the same flesh 
and blood now sitteth at the right hand of the Father, making continual 
intercession for us; and to imprint and digest this in our minds, putting 
our whole affiance and trust in him, as touching our salvation, and 
offering ourselves clearly unto him, to love and serve him all the days 
of our life. This is truly, sincerely, and spiritually to eat his flesh and to 
drink his blood.79 

By faith 
Cranmer's teaching on the sacrament was a coherent whole, each 
part fitting with the others in his exposition of Biblical truth. One 
aspect which is a natural concomitant of a spiritual presence in the 
believer, and of a spiritual eating, is that of the necessity of faith to a 
true participation in the Supper. A man may eat the bread and drink 
the wine without discerning their message, 'not discerning the Lord's 
body' as St. Paul says,so and not participate in the great spiritual 
benefit of the sacrament, feeding on the death of Christ. The means 
by which men spiritually partake is faith. One of the set of com
parisons regarding the presence of Christ makes the necessity and 
role of faith plain: 

They say, that Christ is received in the mouth, and entereth in with the 
bread and wine: we say, that he is received in the heart, and entereth in 
by faith. 81 

Without belief in him there is no participation in his flesh and blood, 
in the benefits of his atoning death: 

whosoever with a lively faith doth eat that bread and drink that wine. 
doth spiritually eat, drink, and feed upon Christ, sitting in heaven with 
his Fathh.R2 

the true eating and drinking of the said body and blood of Christ, is 
with a constant and lively faith to believe, that Christ gave his body and 
shed his blood upon the cross for us83 

Whether evil men do eat and drink Christ84 

Do the benefits of the sacrament come to all who participate in the 
bread and wine? Cranmer's teaching was again part of a coherent 
Biblical doctrine; he was at pains to show throughout his work that, 
though evil men might eat the bread and wine, they do nqt participate 
in the spiritual feeding on the death of Christ,85 As the eating is a 
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spiritual eating of things spiritually discerned, and as there is no 
physical or spiritual presence of Christ linked to the bread and wine, it 
follows that only those who partake of the sacrament with faith parti
cipate in the spiritual benefits. Of others it may be said that 'they eat 
the sacramental bread and drink the sacramental wine, but they do not 
spiritually eat Christ's flesh nor drink his blood, but they eat and drink 
their own damnation.'86 The seventh comparison of Cranmer's thir
teen comparisons relating to the presence of Christ states: 

They say, that every man, good and evil, eateth the body of Christ: we 
say, that both do eat the sacramental bread and drink the wine, but 
none do eat the very body of Christ and drink his blood, but only they 
that be lively members of his body.B7 

This was, of course, no new teaching. Cranmer summarized a survey 
of Augustine's comments on this subject: 

such as live ungodly, although they may seem to eat Christ's body, 
because they eat the sacrament of his body' yet in deed they neither be 
members of his body, nor do eat his body.ss 

The consequences of such unworthy participation are serious; such a 
man does not simply fail to share in the benefits of the Supper, but, in 
St. Paul's words, he 'eateth and drinketh judgment to himself, not 
discerning the Lord's body. '89 Such men 'do not duly consider 
Christ's very flesh and blood, which be offered there spiritually to be 
eaten and drunken, but despising Christ's most holy Supper, do come 
thereto ... without regard of the Lord's body, which is the spiritual 
meat of that table. '90 

There is then a need for worthy reception.91 To come worthily is 
not to come trusting in any righteousness or worth of our own; it is to 
come in a right frame of heart, having examined ourselves (as St. 
Paul teaches) and repented of our sins, and discerning the Lord's 
body, that is discerning the proclamation of salvation by the sacrifi
cial death of Christ which the bread and wine make. 

the bread in itself is not his flesh, and the wine his blood, but unto them 
that worthily eat and drink the bread and wine, to them the bread and 
wine be his flesh and blood; ... the sacramental bread and wine be not 
bare and naked figures, but so pithy and effectuous, that whosoever 
worthily eateth them, eateth spiritually Christ's flesh and blood, and 
hath by them everlasting life. 92 

The mere performance of the rite (for which the Latin phrase ex 
opere operata is often used) will not benefit the participant;93 but 
there is great benefit to the believing recipient, and this benefit is 
much greater than if Christ were physically received (as the Roman 
doctrine of transubstantiation teaches): 
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we should come to this mystical bread and wine with faith, reverence, 
purity, and fear, as we would do, if we should come to see and receive 
Christ himself sensibly present. For unto the faithful, Christ is at his own 
holy table present with his mighty Spirit and grace, and is of them more 
fruitfully received, than if corporally they should receive him bodily 
present.94 

'Christ's sacrifice, once offered, was sufficient for 
evermore'95 

Christ himself in his own person made a sacrifice for our sins upon the 
cross, by whose wounds all our diseases were healed, and our sins 
pardoned; and so did never no priest, man, nor creature but he, nor he 
did the same never more than once. 96 

Cranmer's use of the double negative stressed the uniqueness and 
completeness of the sacrifice of Christ: that sacrifice was once made, 
once offered, and once accepted-'lt is finished'.97 The offering has 
been made, and there is no other remedy for sin but the death of 
Christ. There is, therefore, no offering for sin made in the Lord's 
Supper; the movement of the Supper is not one of offering from man to 
God, but one of grace in which the benefits of the atoning death of 
Christ are effectually displayed by God to man. Thus the twelfth of 
thirteen comparisons regarding the presence of Christ stated: 

They say, that the mass is a sacrifice satisfactory for sin, by the devotion 
of the priest that offereth, and not by the thing that is offered: but we 
say, that their saying is a most heinous lie and detestable error against 
the glory of Christ .... the only host and satisfaction for all the sins of 
the world is the death of Christ, and the oblation of his body upon the 
cross, that is to say, the oblation that Christ himself offered once upon 
the cross, and never but once, nor never none but he.98 

The Roman doctrine, which sought to make an offering of this com
memorative (east, was and is false; it seriously detracts from the glory 
of Christ. 

The place of the minister, therefore, is not that of a sacerdotal priest, 
representing man to God, and offering sacrifice to God on man's 
behalf; it is that of a messenger proclaiming God's Word to man, a 
servant waiting at the Lord's table, serving his guests. 

For if only the death of Christ be the oblation, sacrifice, and price, 
wherefore our sins be pardoned, then the act or ministration of the 
priest cannot have the same office.99 

The minister's part in the sacrament is simply one of function; he 
participates in the sacrament itself in the same way as any other. 
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the difference that is between the priest and the layman in this matter is 
only in the ministration; that the priest, as a common minister of the 
Church, doth minister and distribute the Lord's Supper unto other, and 
other receive it at his hands .... the priests and ministers prepare the 
Lord's Supper, read the Gospel, and rehearse Christ's words; but all the 
people say thereto, Amen; all remember Christ's death, all give thanks 
to God, all repent and offer themselves an oblation to Christ, all take 
him for their Lord and Saviour, and spiritually feed upon him; and in 
token thereof, they eat the bread and drink the wine in his mystical 
Supper. 100 

Cranmer states that all the people 'offer themselves an oblation to 
Christ'. This responsive sacrifice is to be clearly distinguished from the 
sacrifice of Christ. 

there is but one ... sacrifice whereby our sins be pardoned and God's 
mercy and favour obtained, which is the death of the Son of God our 
Lord Jesu Christ; nor never was any other sacrifice propitiatory at any 
time, nor never shall be .... 
Another kind of sacrifice there is, which doth not reconcile us to God, 
but is made of them that be reconciled by Christ, to testify our duties 
unto God, and to show ourselves thankful unto him; and therefore they 
be called sacrifices of laud, praise, and thanksgiving. 
The first kind of sacrifice Christ offered to God for us; the second kind 
we ourselves offer to God by Christ. 101 

In the Lord's Supper itself (the ordinance instituted by Christ) there is 
no sacrifice; as our response to the fresh and effectual remembrance of 
Christ's atoning death, it is appropriate that we offer our sacrifices of 
praise and thanksgiving. 

Some of the early fathers called the sacrament a sacrifice, and this 
was brought forward by Cranmer's opponents. 

all those authors be answered unto in this one sentence, that they called 
it not a sacrifice for sin, because that it taketh away our sin, which was 
taken away only by the death of Christ, but because it was ordained of 
Christ to put us in remembrance of the sacrifice made by him upon the 
cross. 102 

This is, however, a free use of terms-'in very deed, to speak properly, 
we make no sacrifice of him, but only a commemoration and re
membrance of that sacrifice' 103---or alternatively it is a reference to the 
responsive sacrifice of thanksgiving.104 

'To our great and endless comfort' 
A right understanding of the true and catholic doctrine of the sacra
ment is of great value to the Christian: 'For the more clearly it is 
understood, the more sweetness, fruit, comfort, and edification it 
bringeth to the godly receivers thereof.' 105 The theme of remembrance 
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is a frequent one in Scripture; Christ instituted the sacrament to keep 
his sacrificial death in our remembrance: 

lest by our great unkindness we should peradventure be forgetful of the 
great benefit of Christ, therefore at his last supper ... he did make a 
new will and testament, wherein he bequeathed unto us clean remission 
of all our sins, and the everlasting inheritance of heaven. . .. that 
whensoever we do eat the bread in his holy Supper, and drink of that 
cup, we should remember how much Christ hath done for us, and how 
he died for our sakes.t06 

It is an encouragement to the faithful recipient that the Lord's Supper 
is an effectual sign: 'the sacramental bread and wine be not bare and 
naked figures, but so pithy and effectuous, that whosoever worthily 
eateth them, eateth spiritually Christ's flesh and blood, and hath by 
them everlasting life. '107 Cranmer rejected his opponent's distortion 
of his teaching: 

they be no vain or bare tokens, as you would persuade, (for a bare token 
is that which betokeneth only and giveth nothing, as a painted fire, 
which giveth neither light nor heat;) but in the due ministration of the 
sacraments God is present, working with his word and sacraments. 108 

The sacrament is not like a painted fire. Christ, though corporally 
absent, works spiritually in the hearts of the regenerate, and may 
therefore be compared to the sun: 

as the sun corporally is ever in heaven, and no where else; and yet by his 
operation and virtue the sun is here in earth, ... so likewise our Saviour 
Christ bodily and corporally is in heaven, ... although spiritually he 
hath promised to be present with us upon earth unto the world's end ... 
by whose supernal grace all godly men ... increase and grow to their 
spiritual perfection in God, spiritually by faith eating his flesh and 
drinking his bloodt09 

The godly man who with faith worthily receives the sacrament may 
have confidence that God is at work in him: 

although the sacramental tokens be only significations and figures, yet 
doth Almighty God effectually work, in them that duly receive his 
sacraments, those divine and celestial operations which he hath prom
ised, and by the sacraments be signified. For else they were unfruitful 
sacraments, ... but I teach that it is a spiritual refreshing, wherein our 
souls be'fed and nourished with Christ's very flesh and blood to eternal 
life.tto 

Our understanding of the purpose and benefits of the Supper will lead 
us to want to be participants in it: 'Surely no man that well understan
deth and diligently weigheth these things, can be without a great desire 
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to come to this holy Supper.' 111 We cannot adequately express the 
excellence of the benefits of this ordinance of Christ: 'yet neither they, 
nor no man else, can extol and commend the same sufficiently, accord
ing to the dignity thereof, if it be godly used as it ought to be. '112 

in this sacrament (if it be rightly received with a true faith) we be assured 
that our sins be forgiven, and the league of peace, and the testament of 
God, is confirmed between him and us, so that whosoever by a true faith 
doth eat Christ's flesh and drink his blood, hath everlasting life by 
him. 113 

Thus in the last section of his great work, Cranmer exhorts every 
contrite believer, 

often to come to the holy Supper, which our Lord and Saviour Christ 
hath prepared; and as he there corporally eateth the very bread, and 
drinketh the very wine; so spiritually he may feed of the very flesh and 
blood of Jesu Christ his Saviour and Redeemer, remembering his death, 
thanking him for his benefits, and ... only trusting to his sacrifice, 
which being both the High Priest, and also the Lamb of God prepared 
from the beginning to take away the sins of the world, offered up himself 
once for ever in a sacrifice of sweet smell unto his Father, and by the 
same paid the ransom for the sins of the whole world114 

The harmony of his other writings 
Cranmer's other writings on the Lord's Supper in the reign of King 
Edward VI are entirely in harmony with the full statement of his 
thought in the Defence of the true and catholick Doctrine of the Sacra
ment. At most of these we glance only briefly, simply to note that 
harmony. 

The great debate in the House of Lords on three December days in 
1548 was the first occasion which has come down to us when Cranmer 
explicitly expounded his Reformed views. Two brief quotations from 
Cranmer's contributions to this 'notable disputation of the Sacrament 
in the Parliament House' will make his stance plain, and reveal many 
of the doctrinal themes which he set out in full in the Defence: 

They be twoo things to eate the Sacrament and to eate the bodie of 
Christ. 
The eating of the bodie is to dwell in Christ, and this may be thoo a man 
never taste the Sacrament. 
All men eate not the body in the Sacrament .... 
He that maketh a will beaquiethes certayne Legaces, and this is our 
Legacy, Remission of synnes, which those onelie receave that are mem
bres of his body. 
And the Sacrament is the remembraunce of this deathe which made the 
wyll goode. 

And secondly: 
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I beleave that Christ is eaten with harte. 
The eating with our mouth cannot gyve us lief. 
Ffor then shulde a synner have lief. 
But eating of his body gyveth lief. 
Onely goode men can eate Christ's body. When the evill eateth the 
Sacrament, Bread and wyne, he neither hath Christ's body nor eateth it. 115 

The Articles of Religion of 1553,116 which had Cranmer as their chief 
author and were the forerunners of our thirty-nine Articles of Religion 
(1571), taught the same doctrine. Article XXVI (now XXV) Of the 
Sacraments declared them to be 

sure witnesses, and effectual signs of grace, and God's good will toward 
us, by the which he doth work invisibly in us; and doth not only quicken, 
but also strengthen, and confirm our faith in him.tt7 

Article XXIX (now XXVIII) Of the Lord's Supper stated that 

it is a sacrament of our redemption by Christ's death: insomuch that, to 
such as rightly, worthily, and with faith receive the same, the bread 
which we break is a communion of the body of Christ: likewise the Cup 
of blessing is a Communion of the blood of Christ. 

Though the present Article XXIX Of the Wicked which eat not the 
Body of Christ in the use of the Lord's Supper is entirely in harmony 
with Cranmer's teaching, 11s it was not written till after his death. 
Article XXX (now XXXI) Of the perfect Oblation of Christ made upon 
the Cross began: 

The offering of Christ, made once for ever, is the perfect redemption, 
the pacifying of God's displeasure and satisfaction for all the sins of the 
whole world, both original and actual: and there is none other satisfac
tion for sin, but that alone. 

'The true and catholick doctrine' expressed in 
liturgy 
In the Book of Common Prayer of 1549 Cranmer made a noble 
beginning to the work of Reform; but when it proved to be inadequate, 
he worked to produce a book 'made fully perfect', the Book of Com
mon Prayer 1552. It will be useful briefly to highlight some examples of 
changes whi<;h Cranmer made in the order of 1552 and note that the 
doctrinal significance of the changes accorded with his teaching in the 
Defence-and incidentally the unanimous turning from his teaching in 
modern liturgies. 

The first matter is the change of the prayer of consecration from a 
prayer for the elements to a prayer for the recipient. The Sarum Missal 
had prayed that the elements 'may become to us the body and blood of 
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Which oblation do 
thou, we beseech 
thee, God almighty, in 
all things, vouchsafe 
to make bles + sed, 
design+ nated, 
val+ id, reasonable, 
and acceptable, that it 
may become to us the 
bo + dy and blo + od 
of thy most beloved 
Son, our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

'Grant that we may be partakers' 

1549 

Heare us ( o merciful 
father) we besech 
thee: and with thy 
holy spirite & worde, 
vouchsafe to bl + esse 
and sane + tifie these 
thy gyftes, and crea
tures of bread and 
wyne, that they maie 
be unto us the bodye 
and blonde of thy 
moste derely beloued 
sonne Jesus Christe. 

1552 1662 

Hear us, 0 merciful 
Father, we {1662: 
most humbly] beseech 
thee, and grant that 
we receiving these thy 
creatures of bread and 
wine, according to thy 
Son our Saviour Jesus 
Christ's holy institu
tion, in remembrance 
of his death and pas
sion, may be partakers 
of his most blessed 
body and blood: 

Series 2 

Hear us, 0 Father, 
through Christ thy Son 
our Lord; through him 
accept our sacrifice of 
praise; and grant that 
these gifts of bread 
and wine may be unto 
us his Body and 
Blood; 

ASB, Rite A, I 

Accept our praises, 
heavenly Father, 
through your Son our 
Saviour Jesus Christ; 
and as we follow his 
example and obey his 
command, grant that 
by the power of your 
Holy Spirit these gifts 
of bread and wine may 
be to us his body and 
his blood; 
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thy most beloved Son'; and the 1549 Book prayed that the bread and 
wine 'may be unto us the body and blood of thy most dearly beloved 
son Jesus Christ'; but the 1552 (and 1662) Book prayed that 'we 
receiving these thy creatures of bread and wine ... may be partakers 
of his most blessed body and blood'. The 1928 book, Series 1, 2, and 3, 
and the four eucharistic prayers of Rite A with one of the eucharistic 
prayets of Rite B of the Alternative Service Book, all reverted to the 
1549 pattern: 'grant that by the power of your Holy Spirit these gifts of 
bread and wine may be to us his body and his blood'. 

After the publication of the 1549 Book there was debate as to the 
significance of the phrase 'may be unto us'; 119 but apart from that 
discussion, we may look more radically at these words and state that 
their focus is wrong. They concentrate attention on the elements and 
are praying for some change related to the bread and wine; but the 
significance of the Lord's Supper is spiritual, and the centre of activity, 
if we may use such a phrase, is the heart of the believer. So prayer is 
only appropriate for the believing recipients that they may truly par
take of the spiritual benefits which the Supper proclaims: 'he is effec
tually present, and effectually worketh not in the bread and wine, but 
in the godly receivers of them' .120 

It is impossible to over-emphasize the significance and importance 
of this change. The sacrament does not depend on any alteration in the 
bread and wine and is not of benefit to recipients merely by its being 
performed (ex opere operata); there is a spiritual presence of Christ in 
the believer, and a spiritual feeding on the death of Christ in his heart. 
Cranmer's Reformed liturgy prays not for the external signs, but for 
the inward feeding of the worthy recipient. 

Cranmer made the death of Christ the sole theme of his Reformed 
liturgy. This was proclaimed in the words which he first wrote in 1549: 

who made there (by his one oblation of himself once offered) a full, 
perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins of 
the whole world 

and in the statement of the purpose of the sacrament (which also first 
appeared in 1549): 

and did institute, and in his holy Gospel command us to continue, a 
perpetual memory of that his precious death, until his coming again: 

In 1549 in the section called the anamnesis, following the Latin mass, 
Cranmer had also the words 'having in remembrance his blessed 
passion, mighty resurrection, and glorious ascension', but they were 
excised in 1552. Scripture speaks of the Lord's Supper as a re
membrance of the death of Christ only; Cranmer's exposition of the 
sacrament revealed that the centre of the sacrament is a spiritual 
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Wherefore also, 0 
Lord, we Thy ser
vants, but also Thy 
holy people, having in 
remembrance the so 
blessed passion of the 
same Thy Son Christ 
our Lord God, as also 
His resurrection from 
the dead and more
over His glorious as
cension into the 
heavens, do offer unto 
Thy excellent Majesty 
of Thy gifts and boun
ties a pure + offering, 
a holy+ offering, an 
undefiled + offering, 
the holy + bread of 
eternal life and the 
cup + of everlasting 
salvation: 

'A perpetual memory of that his precious death' 

1549 

Wherefore, 0 Lord 
and heavenly Father, 
according to the in
stitution of thy dearly 
beloved Son, our Sav
iour Jesu Christ, we 
thy humble servants 
do celebrate and make 
here before thy divine 
Majesty, with these 
thy holy gifts the me
morial which thy Son 
hath willed us to 
make, having in re-
membrance his 
blessed passion, 
mighty resurrection, 
and glorious ascen
sion, 

1552 1662 

[Eating of the bread 
and 

drinking of the wine] 

Series 2 

Wherefore, 0 Lord, 
with this bread and 
this cup we make the 
memorial of his saving 
passion, his resurrec
tion from the dead, 
and his glorious ascen
sion into heaven, and 
we look for the com
ing of his kingdom. 

ASB, Rite A, 1 

Therefore, heavenly 
Father, we remember 
his offering of himself 
made once for all 
upon the cross, and 
proclaim his mighty 
resurrection and 
glorious ascension. As 
we look for his coming 
in glory, we celebrate 
with this bread and 
this cup his one per
fect sacrifice. 
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feeding on the fruits ofthat sacrifice. The reference to the resurrection 
and the ascension is inappropriate; the bread and wine are not, for 
instance, symbols of the resurrection. Cranmer's Reformed liturgy 
alone maintains the exclusive Biblical emphasis; it is a reflection of the 
serious departure from the Biblical teaching of Cranmer that the 1928 
book, Series 1, 2, and 3, and the four eucharistic prayers of Rite A with 
the two eucharistic prayers of Rite B of the Alternative Service Book all 
draw in these other truths, which, though vital in their proper place, 
are not part of the purpose of the Lord's Supper: 'we remember his 
offering of himself made once for all upon the cross, and proclaim his 
mighty resurrection and glorious ascension'. What God hath put 
asunder let no man join together. 

Cranmer perceived that obedience to the Lord's command to do this 
in remembrance of him was fulfilled by eating the bread and drinking 
the wine. Cranmer, therefore, radically altered the service structure in 
the 1552 Order so that eating and drinking immediately followed the 
recital of Christ's institution. The Roman Canon and the 1549 Order 
had a large interval between the recital and the participation, the first 
feature of which was the section called the anamnesis or memorial, in 
which there was mention of sacrifice and offering to God. All God
ward movement, all mention of sacrifice on the part of the participants 
is utterly inappropriate at this point: for the sacrament proclaims the 
Lord's death to us, it speaks of God's grace to us, and its purpose is to 
encourage us to participate in the benefits of Christ's death for us. 
Again, the 1928 book, Series 1, 2, and 3, and the four eucharistic 
prayers of Rite A together with the two eucharistic prayers of Rite B of 
the Alternative Service Book all revert to the unreformed shape, and 
introduce an interval between the recital of Christ's words at the Last 
Supper and the partaking of the bread and wine; and all introduce 
words of Godward movement and offering-' Accept through him, our 
great high priest, this our sacrifice of thanks and praise' .121 All such 
words Cranmer moved in 1552 to a position after the administration of 
the sacrament, "-:here alone they might be appropriate as an expres
sion of the responsive sacrifice of praise. 

In the Communion of the Sick in the 1549 Prayer Book there first 
occurred a rubric which is entirely in harmony with Cranmer's mature 
doctrine of the Lord's Supper: 
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But if a man, either by reason of the extremity of sickness, ... or by any 
other just impediment, do not receive the Sacrament of Christ's Body 
and Blood: the Curate shall instruct him that if he do truly repent him of 
his sins, and stedfastly believe that Jesus Christ hath suffered death upon 
the Cross for him, and shed his Blood for his redemption, earnestly 
remembering the benefits he hath thereby, and giving him hearty thanks 
therefore; he doth eat and drink the Body and Blood of our Saviour 
Christ profitably to his soul's health, although he do not receive the 
Sacrament with his mouth. 
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If the same day there 
be a celebration of the 
holy communion in 
the church, then shall 
the priest reserve (at 
the open communion) 
so much of the sacra
ment of the body and 
blood, as shall serve 
the sick person, and so 
many as shall commu
nicate with him (if 
there be any.) 
[The Communion of 
the Sick] 

1552 

If any of the bread or 
wine remain, the Cu
rate shall have it to his 
own use. 

Reservation 

1662 

If any of the Bread 
and Wine remain un
consecrated, the Cu
rate shall have it to his 
own use; but if any 
remain of that which 
was consecrated, it 
shall not be carried 
out of the Church, but 
the Priest, and such 
other of the Commu
nicants as he shall then 
call unto him, shall, 
immediately after the 
Blessing, reverently 
eat and drink the 
same. 

Series 2 

What remains of the 
consecrated bread and 
wine which is not re
quired for purposes of 
Communion shall be 
consumed Imme
diately after all have 
communicated, either 
by the Priest, or by 
one of the other Min
isters while the Priest 
continues the service; 
or it shall be left upon 
the Holy Table until 
the end of the service, 
and then consumed. 

ASB (Rites A & B) 

Any consecrated 
bread and wine which 
is not required for pur
poses of communion is 
consumed at the end 
of the distribution or 
after the service. 

LD 
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Here it is made abundantly plain that the essential benefit is spiritual 
participation in Christ's death, spiritual eating and drinking of the 
Saviour's body and blood; and that the sacrament, though an effectual 
instrument to this participation ordained by Christ, is not essential to 
it. We may feed on Christ in and out of the sacrament. The Lord's 
Supper, which proclaims the Lord's death, and the Lord's teaching in 
John 6, both point to that which is essential for salvation: participation 
in the benefits of the death of Christ. Cranmer's rubric does not deny 
the value of the sacrament, which he expounds fully elsewhere; but it 
shows clearly that the benefits which derive from it are not inextricably 
linked to it-there is no local presence, there is no corporal eating. 

There was, however, some provision in the 1549 Book for reserva
tion of the sacrament for communion of the sick; but this was with
drawn in 1552, and Article XXIX of 1553 made it plain that 'The 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not commanded, by Christ's 
ordinance, to be kept'. It is difficult to envisage a situation when such 
provision for reservation as the 1549 Book made might have been of 
use-when neither the service for the communion of the sick nor the 
instruction of the Curate were feasible. 

Reservation presumes an elongated concept of consecration; but 
Cranmer did not see consecration as an enduring act. When bread and 
wine are set apart for a special use, that is within the context of a 
service. Indeed, in the 1552 Order the word 'consecration' is not used, 
and the Curate might have spare bread and wine to his own use. 

Reservation has also been sought by those who believe in transub
stantiation, to allow the worship of Christ supposedly present in the 
bread (or wafer). Such an idea was utterly foreign to Cranmer, who 
taught that there was no corporal presence and that any spiritual 
presence was in the heart of the believer. Provision has carefully been 
made in all twentieth-century liturgies to reintroduce reservation, 
contrary to Cranmer's clear Biblical teaching about the character of 
the Lord's Supper. 

Conclusion 
Many in the Church of England today readily accept unreformed 
alternative liturgies which have forsaken Cranmer's clear teaching and 
the liturgical principles which expressed it: this is a mark of the great 
ignorance and neglect of his doctrine. The Church of England today 
needs to recover his teaching; to hear clear preaching on the Lord's 
Supper from the pulpit; to study and use the Prayer Book service of 
Holy Communion. 

Ignorance breeds confusion. Men and women in our parishes, and 
perhaps our clergy, are not certain where the boundary lies between 
truth and error and what the distinctions are. So, they may perhaps 
ask, Was it not rather a nice idea to make modern liturgies speak of the 
resurrection and ascension? And in an age which is often guided more 
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by sensual impression than revealed truth, the Biblical teaching on the 
sacrament, expounded by Cranmer, lies neglected. 

There is a growing sacramentalism. Some professed evangelicals 
speak as though the sacraments of themselves effect what they signify, 
and seem to underplay their spiritual character and the need for 
worthy reception. The Holy Communion is often used with great 
frequency and on every sort of occasion, and the offices of Morning 
and Evening Prayer, and often, in practice, preaching, are neglected; 
some churches have nothing but communion services-when is it 
appropriate for someone who is not a believer to attend? Children are 
present (indeed, in many churches family services are communion 
services) and are invited to come to the rail to receive a 'blessing', even 
in 'evangelical' churches-what has this to do with worthy reception 
and a right understanding of the presence of Christ? Let us faithfully 
use this ordinance, which a gracious God has commanded us to use as a 
means of blessing; but let us use the sacrament rightly and duly, 
according to the teaching of Scripture. 

Ecumenism is a strong force, and its pressure to find a common 
element in opposing doctrines contributes to the confusion. The 
A.R.C.I.C. agreed statements have set out to find agreement where 
there is no agreement, and have therefore introduced obscurity, dis
tortion, imbalance, and error. By the use of the bridge term memorial 
the Agreed Statement on the 'Eucharist' has sought to fuse Biblical 
and Roman teaching. But in the light of the teaching of Cranmer, the 
utter impossibility of such a fusion is obvious: Cranmer's work reveals 
that there are two separate systems of sacramental theology and that 
his Biblical teaching fits together to make a unified whole. 

In the ignorance, confusion, sacramentalism, and ecumenical pres
sure which abound today, we need to recover the Biblical doctrine of 
the Lord's Supper, so lucidly expounded by Cranmer. We need a right 
understanding of the finished work of Christ at Calvary, and of the 
sacrament which speaks of it. 

It is a commonplace to declare that Thomas Cranmer was not a great 
theologian. If such a designation is to be restricted to those who have 
produced large works of systematic theology, it might be fair to ex
clude him. What must be said is that after patient study Cranmer 
grasped with great clarity the Reformed doctrine of the Lord's Supper; 
that his full statement of this in his Defence of the true and catholick 
Doctrine of the Sacrament is a masterpiece of theological exposition, 
which has no equal on its subject in the English language; and that his 
application of the doctrine in liturgical writing showed a deep percep
tion of it. 

Our survey of Cranmer's Defence of the true and catholick Doctrine 
of the Sacrament encourages us to join him in his great confidence in 
the Biblical doctrine of the Lord's Supper there expounded: 
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my book teacheth so true a doctrine of the sacrament, that it shall stand 
at the last day before the judgment of God, where the papistical doctrine 
contrary thereto shall be ashamed to show her face. 

D. A. SCALES is Senior Classics Master and Director of Studies at St. Lawrence 
College, Ramsgate, and a member of Church Society Council. 
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